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B the Tempter," in three acts; the two-pa- L-k-o

H comedy-dram- a "The Double's Trouble," and the
B Victor classic "The Little Fraud."
H i For Wednesday, the Liberty offers "Blades O'
H Grass," an exceptionally vivid three-par- t drama,
H, for variety "Her Bad Quarter of An Hour," one
H of Vitagraph's ibest comedie)B, Kalem's "Ham's
H' Waterloo" and Vernon Bailey's "Sketchbook of
H Rome," a real travelogue.
H' Thursday, the last chapter of the engrossing
H "Graft" will be shown; also the three-ree- l drama
H "Public Tpproval," the o comedy, "Mr. Mc- -

H Idiot's Assassination" and the Animated Weekly.
H Friday and Saturday the Liberty will present
H the first chapter of the Uni- -

Hl versal sevrial photodramatic offering "Peg O The
H Ring." The same program includes Mary Ful- -

H ler in the Redfeather photodrama "Huntrops of
H Men."
B

H JAP LASKY-PARAMOUN- T STARS

H Among the most popular stars of the dramatic
H stage of Japan, where they have been favorites
H for years, Sessue Hayakawa and Tsuru Aoki are
H making reputation for themselves as American
H motion picture players. They are at present com- -

H pleting for the Jesse L. Lasky Feature Play com- -

H pany a photoplay in which they are starred, en- -

H titled "Alien SouIb" for the Paramount program.
H Hayakawa, who comes from a family of fa- -

M mous Japanese dramatic artists, was a student in
H the University of Chicago. Upon his return to

H the Pacific coast several years ago he resumed
H his position as leading man with the famous
H Madame Yacco, then on a tour of the western
H states. In this company was the pretty little act- -

H ress, Tsuru Aoki. Together they appeared in the
H motion picture production of "The Wrath of the
H Gods" and Hayakawa achieved motion picture
H J fame in support of Fannie Ward in "The Cheat."
H I "Alien Souls" is a photoplay written by Hector
H Turnbull, who also is the author of "The Cheat."

H VA UDE V1LLE A T REX

B The Rex vaudeville circuit opens at the Rex
B theatre next week with a snappy bill of high-clas- s

B vaudeville which will have its premier Thursday,
B Friday and Saturday.
B Three shows a day are to be offered and ac- -

B I cording to Manager Bert Christy, they are to be
B "some shows."
M The opening bill of the Rex vaudeville circuit

H which by arrangement of W. H. Swanson, the
fl owner, includes his numerous houses in Colorado
B and other neighboring states, will have as its

H headliners Manuel De Fra, direct from the Lon- -

B '

don Hippodrome, who was billed as the "Euro- -

H pean Fearless Wonder, the limit in equilibrism,"
H and Frank Rossi's Imperial Ballot Troupe of sing- -

H ers, dancers and instrumentalists.
H ( Earl and White, known as "The Brazilian nut

B comedians," will furnish some surprises. Nolin
B and Nolin will have a trick or two and a song or
B two and the Allen trio are singers. In addition

H the first of the series of "Who's Guilty" motion
B pictures, with Anna NilsBon and Tom Moore will
B bo presented.

H SALT LAKE THEA TRE

B The Salt Lake theatre will offer grand opera
B next week, beginning Wednesday, presenting Lucy
B Gates and her company in Gounod's "Faust."
B Manager George D. Pyper is sparing no pains in
B' providing equipment to produce "Faust" according
B to the Metropolitan book, which Miss Gates' was
B fortunate enough to secure. She obtained, as
B well, orchestra proof and stamp by Gatti-Casazz-

B. "Faust" will be sung in French. The cast is
to be exceptionally equipped for carrying

roles in the French 'iuage. Supporting
Gates are Jack Sum. "hays, Lyric tenor,!said

in the role of Faust; Willard Andelin, late of the
Hanover Royal opera, as Mephlstopheles; Hugh
W. Dougall, as Valentine; Miss Evangeline
Thomas, contralto, as Martha; Miss Florence
Summerhays as Siebel; and O. D. Romney as
Barnfler; besides a well trained chorus and an
orchestra of twenty pieces under the direction
of B. Cecil Gates. An interesting point in con-
nection with the orchestra is the fact that the
harp is an absolute essential; and Mrs. Edward
McGurrin, although she has never played with
an orchestra before, has consented to play the
beautiful harp selection, which will be one of the
moBt charming features of the entire opera.
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REX

The program which opened the Rialto theatre
in New York is to be the offering today and to-

morrow ,at the Rex theatre. The Rialto was op-

ened as a model photoplay-hous- e and the feature
was "The Bad Man" with Douglas Fairbanks and
beautiful Bessie Love. This is the feature which
the Rex theatre will show Sunday and Monday
only, for the first time in Salt Lake. On the
same program will be offered Shorty Hamilton in
the two-ac- t Keystone comedy, "A Rough Knight."

"The Good Bad Man" is a likable young man
who has turned outlaw because of a supposed taint
on his name. How he operates and the things
he does in each act of this five-re- photodrama
are things that must be seen to be appreciated.

For Tuesday and Wednesday, the Rex offers
J. Warren Kerrigan, who takes the leading role
in the soul-stirrin- g Bluebird play, "The Gay Lord
Waring." On the same program will be present-
ed Charlie Chaplin in his newest, latest and best
comedy-scream- , "The Floorwalker."

AMERICAN

Another achievement in Salt Lake film-circle- s

is the capture by W. H. Swanson of the exclusive
rights to show new, first-ru- n Charlie Chaplin com-

edies at the American, Rex and Liberty thea-
tres. Under an agreement, the terms of which
are kept secret although the figures are said to
be large, none but the Swanson theatres will show
the comedies made by the world's highest salaried
camera-actor- .

The first comedy made in which he 'will ap-

pear will be "The Floorwalker" at the American
Sunday and Monday. On the same program the
American will present Cleo Madison in the five-ac- t

Universal drama, "Her Bitter Cup."
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of next

week, the American will show "Caught by the
Seminoles," the second chapter of the motion pic-

ture noval "Gloria's Romance," in which Billie
Burke won the hearts of Salt Lake photoplay-lover- s

last week. To accompany this the American
will offer Virginia Pearson in "Blazing Love," a
William Fox dramatic offering.

To conclude the week the American will offer
a meritorious Triangle program with Bessie Bar-risca-

and William Desmond in "Not My Sister,"
a picture that deals with problems of today, and
Joe Jackson in the two-ree- l Keystone comedy,
"The Lion and the Girl."

"Daisy," remarked the teacher, "don't love
your cat too much. What would you do if it diea

you wouldn't see it again?"
"Oh, yes; I would see it in heaven."
"No, dear, you're mistaken; animals cannot go

to heaven like people."
Daisy's eyes filled with tears, but suddenly she

exclaimed, triumphantly:
"Animals do go to heaven, for the Bible says

that the promised land is flowing with milk and
honey, and if there are no animals, where do they
get the milk?" TitbitB.

JACOB BAMBERGER

(Continued from page 1.)

and Hearst intoresUs. Ho retained the presl-oenc- y

of this company until 1913, and since the
beginning of the present century has been one of
the most prominent mining men and operators
in the mining, metal and stock market in the w&

country. He avos president of the Ontario Sil-ve- r

Mining company from 190G to 1912, and during
the same years was president of the Daly Mining
company. For a number of years ho has been
heavily interested in the Braden Copper company
of which he is a director.

A year after arriving in Salt Lake, in 1876,

hej was united in marriage with. Miss Bertha
Greenewald, and theirs has Ibeen one of the most
prominent families in the state. Two of the
sons, Ernest and Clarence, who live here, are
prominent in mining and social circles; another
son, Joseph, ifc$ in business in London; and their
daughter, fMipsi DoroUhy Bamberger, a charm- -

ing and accomplished girl, is with her parents ?

in New York where they spend about half their
time, alternating between .that city and this dur-

ing the year.
For the past five years Mr. Bamberger has

been heavily interested in large mining and other
financial enterprises in this city and in the east,
and has made good in every sense of the word.
A shrewd business man, a genial citizen and the
bept of neighbors, ho has always been alert and
public spirited, hailing all progress with enthusi-
asm, and always a backer of any real enterprise.

He came to Salt Lake a poor man, little more
than a boy, almost directly from a foreign coun-

try, knowing little of the United States, nothing
at all of this western country, but he knew ho
had youth and strength and energy, the will to
try and the tenacity of purpose to keep trying,
and as the possibilities of the country expanded
on his vision and he more and more realized
that all its opportunities were open for him to
struggle for, his vision expanded and with more
and more zeal he strove until a brilliant culmin-
ation came to him.

He is still in his prime, still looking for more
triumphs and every day more and more thank-
ful that there is such a land as the Great Repub-

lic and more and more exultant over his citizen-
ship in such a land.

The record of his life in Utah is a mighty
endorsement of Utah mines. For the earnejst
seeker they have already opened many a treasure-ch-

amber, they hold many more behind their
adamantine doors.

Yankee If some one were so as to

call you a liar, Colonel, in what light would you

regard the act? Kentucky Colonel I would re-

gard it simply as a form of suicide, sail. Dallas
News.

WILKES STOCK CO.
n a clever Western Comedy .dramatized

'from, one of Rex Beach's famous stories.
LAUGHS SIGHS THRILLS.

"GOING SOME"
Nana n Paul Harveey ,

SOUVENIRS
Every Monday Night.

Matinees Thursday and Saturday, c

Evenings,
W. 3068 W. 3069.
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